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Colonial, or foreign, and to perforttr and ! to allow
fulfil the terms and condition» thereof: l log in mini” n <rot8tand*js&shsg'. \ ,„ka *? E,T,Srts,r,.*s 1 
rasitf s wjsrassk<st ssh&s^ssKs a fe;a-s ■•'«s «sfewr-ass» tas» ; iS'S,-uss‘;s,s:‘éé,T^ I! sws.ssL.’S-aa.ss^s £ & 1.. , _ „ think lit, and in particular for cann, shares, jects soeeifitHi !n°«S£eî?eï£® aJ?o~î££« »S!£This Is to certify that The Quesnelle stocks, debentures, securities or property in this^lemorandum^ihati hA° J,?,",Atf®

Dredging aud Hydraulicing Syndicate, of any other company;' to distribute any > lndependen™oMects and‘aroordfnelv shall 1
Limited,” Is authorized and licensed to 'of the assets or property of the company ; be in no wise limbed or ràtricted (exceptcarry on business within the Province of , a« ! », T/^p^To^be^oS S 1
British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without l cnted in Ly other narneranh the name
effect all or any of the objects hereinafter the sanction of the Court where necessary: i of the company but mal be cnrr'edonHS 
setfortli to which the legislative authority (q.) To promote, organize, and register, j as full and î^amnle a manS ami înn J
of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- I and to aicfand assist In the promotion, or- I strned in a* widl a sense as if each of thé 1
tends. , _ , _ : ganization and registration of any com-j said paragraphs defined the nhw+s ,rThe head office of the company is sit- : pany or companies, either in Great | separate, distinct and independent
uate at -So, 139 . Cannon street, London, Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of j pany. dependent com
^“amount of the capital of the Com- M”gpropertyofffif .tfe?"W„'5?ud, °?fe
pany is £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares | unities of this company, ‘or any property I this SBrt inv of fanua “ one thousand 

P each. . t.. in which this company is interested, or !-eight hundred and ninètv-nine th°usan<1
The bead office of the company in this ! for any other purpose, with-power to as- ] (L.S.) g y WOOTTON

Province is situate at the city of Vic- - gist such company or companies by pay- Registrar of Joint Stock Companiestorla, .and Curler Armstrong Holland, tag or contributing, towards the prèllSfin- , - --------- t3CU üomP-inle8-
manager of the British Columbia I<and and ary expenses or providing the whole or \ TVOTirv
Investment Agency, Limited, whose ad-| part of the capital thereof, or by taking ! „ , NOTICE,
dress is 40 Goverament street, victoria, is i or subscribing for shares, preferred or or- j Notice is hereby given that we intend to 
* c°jppany. . ! dinary, or by lending money thereto upon : apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

Ihe objects for which the company has , debentures or otherwise, and to incur and : Lands and Work* for a special license to 
b©en. established, are: pay out of the property of the company cut and remove timber aud trees from off

(a.) J.0 search for mines, minerals, ores . any costs and expenses which may be ex- a tract of land situate in Cassiar District, 
and precious atones, and to explore and j pedient or useful or supposed to be expe- ; more particularly described as follows: 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals ! dient or useful, in or about or incident to ; Commencing at a post on the westerly 
or precious stones in any part or the world; i the promotion, organization, registration, ; boundary of W. J. McKeen’s tract (2Ô)
to obtain information as to ndnes, mining ; advertising and establishment of anv such chains south from the Homan river, thence
districts and localities, mining claims, • company, and to the issue and subscription . (20d> two hundred e&ains westerly, follow- 
water claims, water rights, and any other of the share or loan capital, including ! ing the sinuosities of the river, and (20) 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, ! brokerage and commissions for obtaining i twenty chains therefrom, thence norther- 
take on lease or concession, or otherwise j applications for or placing, or guarantee- ly (50> fifty chains^ thence easterly (200)
acquire any interest therein or to enter ; ing the placing of the shares or any de- I txvo hundred chains, following the sinuosi-
into agreements to this end provisional or ! bentures, debenture stock or other securt- • ties of the river a distance of (30) thirty 
absolute, and to pay deposits or lnstal- ties thereof, and to undertake the manage- ! chains therefrom, thence southerly (50) 
ments of purchase money subject or other- ment and secretarial or other work, duties \ &fty chains to the point of commence- 
wlse to forfeiture on non-completion: and business of any company on such terms ment, , comprising (1,000) one thousand

(b.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal as may be arranged. acres, more or lessv.
with' mines, mining rights, mining claims, (r.) To lend and advance money upon the The Victoria-Yukon Trading Company,
and land supposed to contain minerals, security or supposed security of farb&.l Limited, 
precious stones, and undertakings connect- lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining ofc. 
ed therewith; to work, exercise, develop, j other rights, concessions, claims, or pastor- 
finance and turn to account the same, and ! al or other leases In any part of the World 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal ; with or without security, and in particular !
in miherals and metals of all kinds, and j to customers of and persons having deal- I
in particular, gold, silver, and other lugs with the company. !
precious metals and precious stones: (k) To make and carry into effect all 1

(c) To examine, investigate and secure arrangements with respect to the union of i
^^d mîning^rSÆfknd’dÆ ‘or Tn^rt ^an/^ther^lompanies^? | Jas’ Dunsclnir aad 0thers Acquire the Fon-
sent°to any pfrt^f » « ^ ^ ^ =” Camp McKinne^

fees, costs, charges and expense* of agents, ; (t.) To transact and carry on all kinds 1 „
including persons and Incorporations, mining 1 0f agency and commission business, aid in j One of the biggest mining deals that
experts, le^l counsel, and all pe^ns use- j particular to collect moneys, royalties, ! has gone through for some time has just 
ful, or supposed to be useful, in examining, • revenue, interest, rents and debts and to 1 k 0 ®J .Investigating and exploring lands, farms, negotiate loans and find In vestment sîand i ^>een consummated in Victoria. I resi- 
mlnes, minerals, ores, mining and other , to issue and place shares, sto^k, bonds de- i dent J. D. Farrell, of the Pacific Coast 
rights and claims, or in examining, in- j bentures, debenture stock, and other se- I Company, Dr. P. J.. Hickey and Dr. ,1. 
yestlgating, and securing the title to lands, > curities; to subscribe for, purchase, or ! p» ■Rp^hV n.f Snokmo nnH P p frham
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or | otherwise acquire and hold, sell, exchange, I f * ,.eddy^0£ ^Pbkaae, and L I Cham
other rights and claims in any part of the ; dispose of, deal in, negotiate or issue ! berime, of Seattle, have sold the Fon-
world; to print, publish, advertise, and ; shares, sitock, bonds, debentures, debenture ' tenoy free gold mine in-Camp McKinney,
circulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses stock, or securities of any company or of The -nroirortv was nurehased bv a Vic-and documents of every kind whatsoever, any authority, supreme, municipal, local ! A . pn>[^rty " ls Purcnasett by a v ic-
directly or indirectly relating, or suppos- 1 or otherwise: ! tona syndicate, headed by James Duns-
ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, I (u.) To guarantee the payment of money ! niuir. The company, whose incorpora- 
ores, and mining or other ririits, conces- secured by or payable under or in respect y;™ w.,„ „„-«Hed on Thnredav in thesions and claims in any part of the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, eon- ! ™an gazetted on I bursday in tbe
or the title thereto, or to the organization, j tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and i Times, is capitalized at $1,000,000. They
operation, and objects of this company or securities "f any company or of any au- will operate the claim mentioned, which,
any other company: ..... . thority, supreme, municipal, local or other- ,= OIvp 0f the manv nromisinc- rvronerties(d.) To acquire from time to time, by wise, or of any persons whomsoever, . ™ 01 w ® . any Cromismg properties
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, whether incorporated or not incorporated: m Vamp McKinney..
freeholds, leases, right», claims and inter- (v.) To guarantee the title to or quiet The consideration runs away into the
estsjn lands or other properties of every enjoyment of property, either absolutely or thousands although the sellers of thedescription, in any part of the world, in- subject to any qualifications or conditions, motts*™a8’ .t , ,
eluding mines, works, railways, tramways, and to guarantee persons and corporations property will not state the exact amount, 
land» wharves, docks, canals, water interested or about to become interested in They purchased the property for §20,-
mfru* hmmaot^b8tS’r,iïntà i any a*ainst any loss, actions, pro- j 000, and are supposed to have made amills, building, machinery, stock, plants ! ceedings, claims or demands, in respect of j . . , ., .... .... . .
and things, upon such terms and in such any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency ! great deal on the sale. They still retain
manner as may be deemed advisable: of title, or in respect of anv incumbrance, \ an interest in the property.

(e.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize burdens, or outstanding rights: 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in (w.) To furnish and provide deposits ahd | 
any part of the world, and to develop the guarantees of funds required in relation !
resources of any lands and hereditaments, to any tender or application for any con- j Chinery will be sent to- tile mine 
by building, planting,yelraring, mining, and | tract, concession, decree, enactment, pro- The mine has an ehormous ledge of free 
otherwise dealing with the same. perty or privilege, or in relation to the rg-hki(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, carrying out of any contract, concession, utillmg ore, w hicli runs as htgh as $100 
hold, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease- decree or enactment: to the ton. It is joined by the famous
ments, exchange, turn to account, dispose (x.) Generally, to carry on and transact . Waterloo mine
of and deal In real and personal property every kind of guarantee business, inelud- m- P T - , v;„of all kinds, and in jwrticular lands, ing the performance of contracts by nicin-. . • * ’ • Hickey, who- was m \
buildings, hereditament» business con- i bers of, or companies or persons having tona a few days ago. was instrumental 
cerns and undertakings, mortgages, ; dealings with the company, aud to Under-' kMi closing the deal. He is interested in 
charges, annidties, patents, patent rights, take obligations of every kind and descrip-^the gjooan eountrv and is. manager of 
copyrights, license» securities, graht» tion, and also to undertake and execute .ae ,’ocan ! “«nager <«
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, trusts of all kinds : the Minnesota Silver Mining Company,
options, policies, book debts, claims and (y.) To receive moneys, securities and Like many other Spokane men he has 
any interest in real or personal property, valuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter- a <rrMt deal of mnnev in P.isfemand any claims against snch property, or est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and “^de a great aeeti ot money m Kastem 
against any person or company or corpora- generally, to carry on the business of a VVoshangton mines, 
tion, and to finance and carry on apy bnsl- j Safe Deposit Company:
ness concern or undertakeng so acqnired, : (zj To make, accept, issue, indor#e, flnd 
and tb efifranehlse anp leasehold propenSv i execute bills of ' exchange, protnisAorv 
acquired by the company: notes, and other negotiable instruments,

(g.) To aid, encouragé and promote immi- ! and to discount, buy, sell, and deal in tbe 
gration into any sands or property i same; to grant, issue, buy, sell, and deal 

controlled by the company, and in bills of lading, dock and other warrants ; 
to colonize the same, and for snch pur- to issue, buy, sell, and deal in coupons 
poses to lend and grant any sums of money and all other promises to pay moneys: 
for any purposes which may be, or may (aa.) To borrow or raise money for the 
be supposed to be for the advantage of purposes of the company, in such manner 
the company: ana upon such terms as may seem: ex-.

(h.) To lay out towns or villages on any pedient, and to secure the repayment thece- 
lands acquired or controlled by the com- of, and of moneys owing or obligations in- 
pany, or in which the company is in any curred by the company, by redeemable or 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- i 

. carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, | benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or 
boarding houses, factories, shops and t debenture stock being made payable to 
stores, and to contribute to the cost of j bearer or otherwise, and payable either at 
making, providing and carrying on and i par or at a premium or discount) or by 
working the same: mortgages, scrip certificates,

(i.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and change or promissory notes, or by any 
undertake all or any part of railway other instrument or in such other manner 
or tramway property, or the rights and ns may be determined, and for any such 
liabilities of any person or company hold- purpose to charge all or any part of the 
ing or seeking to acquire, or making or property of the company, both present and 
constructing railways or tramways, canals, future, Including Its uncalled capital, and 
water-works or public Improvements In to allot the shares of the company credited 
any part of the world: as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de-

(j.) To promote, construct, equip, lm- bentures, or debenture stock issued by the 
prove, maintain, work, manage, or control company, as the whole or part of tbe pur
er aid in or subscribe towards the promo- chase price for any property purchased by 
tion, construction, improvement, main- the company, or for any valuable con
tenance, working, management or control sidération: 
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, un
dertakings and operations of all kinds, 
both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele
graphs, telephones, cables, fighters, har
bor» pier» docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, water-works, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain
age works, sewerage work» saw mills, 
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, 
ordnance, engineering or implement works, 
hydraulic works, gas, electric lighting and 
electrical works, power and suoply works, 
quarrle» collieries, coke ovens," foundries, 
furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings 
by land and water, stage coaches, fortifica
tions, markets, exchanges, mints, public or 
private buildings, newspapers and publica
tion establishment» brewer!e» wineries, 
distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, houses, places of amusement, recrea
tion or instruction, theatres, race courses, 
cattle shows, flower shows, schools, techni
cal institution» universities, colleges, hos
pitals, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex
hibitions, concert rooms, churches and 
chapels, whether for the purposes of the 
company, or for sale or hire to or in re
turn for any consideration from any other 
company or person:

(k.j To purchase or otherw'se acquire, 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn 
to account, dispose of or deal in agricul
tural, plantation, fishing and trading 
rights; and all or any products ot farms, 
plantations, vineries, forests, fisheries, and 
the like, including animal» grain, pro
visions, fruits, wine» spirits, cotton, wool, 
silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim
ber, rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, 
drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, pretrolenm, 
bullion, specie, coin, copper, lead, tin. 
quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and other 
merchandise and commodities of all kinds, 
either for immediate or future delivery! 
and whether in a crude state or manu
factured or otherwise, and to advance 
money at interest upon the security of all 
or any such products, merchandise and 
commodities, and to carry on business as 
merchants, importers and exporters:

(Î.) To undertake and carry on any busi
ness transaction or operation commonly 
undertaken or carried on by bankers, un
derwriters, concessionaires, contractors for 
public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and generally to institute, 
ter into, carry on, assist tir participate in 
financial, commercial, mercantile, indus
trial, manufacturing, mining and other 
businesses, works, contracts, undertakings 
and financial operations of all kinds, and 
to carry on any other business which may 
seem to the company capable of being con
veniently- carried on in connection with 
any of the objects of the compafw or 
which raw be thopght calculated, directly 
or Indlrectiy, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the company’s 
property-a», rights*. —

(m.) To-deal in, purchase, make mer
chantable. sell, and dispose of, ores, min
erals, goods and merchandise gfcnerallv in 
any part of the world:

(n.) To Carry ofi the business ot a min
ing. smelting, trading and metallurgical 
company, In all its branches, fh any barf 
of tne world: ■

.(?•) T° acquires* by grant, purchase, or 
otherwise* concevions of any property or 

I privileges from any Government/Britia

)1 ErTT ' '
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1899,m %

Byo! D^FT1DF' tssgtgævESÆMi IjPrMiimntfnhMessrs. Tupper, Peters & <■ tg_ soli-. It will be treated to-save the zinc ànd I I COU 111 |i# VI wl I 
citors for Baron George de ^Ischmidt,--! other by-products. À freight rate of j *
have written us in relation toE rtlc)p- $11 lier ton was secured, and Che ore j - F _ ±L
which appeared in the Daily!,imfia o{ via Vancouver and around , Qf U6cl 111

the Kith inst., and which w* peadeii : ! Everything at the Bosun is moving !
“A Real Baron.” That Was smoothly. Work on the No. 3 tunnel j --------------- The following report was submitted to
taken by us fyom the coluffiB { the will be started in a short time. This is j . the house on Wednesday:
Seattle Post-Intelligencer of ■ to he run in 150 feet below the No. 2. The WluOW 01 Sir Arthur CurtlS Your select committee appointed to

, (.up I'' P " : Work on the No. 2 shaft has been stop- TT„_ enquire into the circumstances attend-day, and published in the waf tkh3, owillg to the great inflow of water. Granted Her Application in£ the grantin& on lst August, 1893,
as matter of public interest « ;n per- | Ore is being shipped regularly. This in Pz obate. of leases No. 7 and No. 9, Oowichan-
fect good faith. . We are in*me^ by month’s shipment will be 100 tons.—New Alberni district, -to the “Toronto & Brit-
Baron de Goldschmidt’s l««a!advisers 1 ^bver Ledge. ' > ------------- ish Columbia Lumber Company, Limit-
that he never had any interv- what- j Shipment» The Baronet'S Disappearance OH ! nek having bS^aV'm fn^conn”

ever with a reporter of tug '--in&RK- ! j One hundred tons constitute the ore K m -, with lease No. 7, and to enquire into
other paper; | ahipmeuts from Silverton for this week. t>116 ASuCrOit 1 r&ll,_ the circumstances attending the payment

arc also I Gn Wednesday the Vancouver Group ] Recalled by the said company on 9th June, 1898,
» * s(*Bt out one carload to Trail and the ' of the sum of $15,000, in alleged satis-

Ld tnat : Wakefield mines one rto San Francisco, _________ faction of arrears of rental previously
id’Se^r the Wakefield also: sent thrêe’ ca’floads on. stated to amount to $17,748.$5, with

stated that he is, a nephew of iHr01j Per- . Thursday, two consigned to. San Fran- The circumstances attending the disap- power to send for persons and papers 
dinand de Rothschild, nôr is lyne that | cisco and one to file Hall' Mines smelter pearance of Sir Arthur Curtis on the Ash- and to examine witnesses under oath, 
he was living at the extrav:w , ; at Nelson. This week will practically j croft trail last summer are served by ac- ) reports as follows :
stated in the alleged, inteïvK. Tte ! V-nd up the. most of Ae ore. shipments ; tlon wMch has recently been successfully That tile tgrldeiwe^

• v, ,kA< f-,- for the present owine to the near ap- , . that the Toronto & British Colum-
Baron’s solicitors further statLhat the | proacK of Spring and the conspuent i takeu by hls wldow’ to ^ granted an ap" bia Lumber Company obtained lease 
article is calculated to do cul .1(lerablc breaking up of the roads and trails. As Phration. of presumption of death. The No. 7 on the written condition 
injury to their client, “as W [ ,it OBe goon, as the season permits, a tramway court proceedings are given as follows in that they would erect a mill on

on very will be put in at the Wakefield and ore the Colonial Goldfield: 1’J bear the limits before 12th day of
««sSi'tfe from that mi*e recommence m the Probate Division, London, Mr. N2Sf“b?f’ 18®3’-- .. . eonM ...

7 5*i»« thiS summer will see Silverton ore Barnard appUed to Mr Jusllce Barnes t0 That they deposited $3,000 with the 
.peters - -p t„ V . tn none in this section. appuea. to *r, justice carnes to government, which was to be forfeited

V " y presume, the death of Sir Arthur Colin jf the mill was hd ■ completed by that
ïf :2? ■Curtis, baronet. He said that Sir Arthur date, 

was married in 1880 to Lady Sarah Jessie 
Curtis, the applicant, and there was 
son, who was now about twelve years of 
age. In the early part ot 1898 Sir Arthur

mmm—

Licence Authdfiîîb| Exfrâ^Prti- 
vincial Company 1o Carry 

on Business.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada,
Province ot British Columbia.

MBHIED LEASES. The New.

How the Turner Government Collected Arrears 
of Rentals From Owners of Leases.

I

No. 127.

Fine Situation of J 
rival of the gJ 

Survey P
ous

A
Prices of Provisii 

Miners Leaving 
of Alien ]

genccr or any 
ments in the supposed intervie 
entirely without foundation, 
Baron de Goldschmidt is not.

1
(Special Correspondence!
Atlin, Feb. 12.—No beJ 

a town site could have bq 
one chosen for Atlin. It 
opinion of all the people 
spoken to that it is thj 
position. Rising gently 
edge the country for mil^E 
is fairly level and i*rettH 
The scenery all round is ■ 
new comers to our city— 
era capital of British I 
expressed themselves in ■ 
of this district. When oi^| 
one glance of the eye ihi-H 
ped and wooded slopes o^H 
all around in the distan^E 
tie islets in the lOO^B 
stretching as far as the 
north and south, and bael^E 
ly rising ground in the ■ 
good cause for bring pro^B 
of British Columbia. 
have been on prosfiecting^B 
have informed the write^E 
trict about 20 miles sout^E 
of the lower end of At^fl 
better looking country, b^E 
and very suitable for a^H 
poses. This being winter^E 
lying 12 to 18 inches tbic^B 
ly able to judge of the be^fl 
trict, but in a few week^E 
will begin to clothe itsel^E 
does not seem to be so cc^| 
finds it. for instance, at I^B 
latter place registered 31 ■ 
zero, while it only reach^J 
below here at the same tii^H 
age temperature ranges fH 
below to 14 degrees belo^E 
night, and about zero and^| 
through the day.

Log Cabin stands abou^B 
above the level of the sea^E 
Lake' 2,250 feet, while Wii^J 
and Taku is a little iowe^E 
Atlin river runs with a st^H 
to Taku Arm, Atlin Lake ^B 
er again, and Pine creek d^fl 
site is about 600 feet ab^B 
lake. A census of this 
taken by the police a short^B 
it was estimated there w^B 
of a population, but every^J 
few new gold seekers. Qi^B 
caused within the last two 
when the government survol 
der the direction of Mr. J. H 
ably assisted by Mr. Lovi^| 
sleigh loads of provisions H 
as also five members of 
police from Tagish, with s^fl 
sist the customs officer, 
who, arrived three days agi^B 
men and Supplies. While ■ 
riving others are, howev^B 
for, as soon as the oewsfl 
law coming into force was'"^E 
packed up and left. Six AH 
zens came from Teslin distr^E 
and on learning the news p^B 
are on their way to-day 
Teslin district again. All* 
with anxiety for the arriva^B 
commissioner, who is now d^B 
from Bennett. Many Arne^E 
are anxious as to their pos^B 
doubt the commissioner will* 
ed with inquirers and quest^B 
medical health officer is e:H 
to-morrow.

The alien law is causing i^fl 
and it is not to be wondered® 
the all important topic of ^B 
meeting of free miners was E 
day afternoon in the Atlin 
lengthened ont into a few ^B 
cussion over the subject, w^B 
son as chairman and Mr. ^B 
secretary, but very little was'® 
on. There were about sere® 
and the proposal was to sen^B 
to zVictoria with the purpo^B 
viewing the government, and^J 
getting them to amend sam® 
Is not decided upon as yet. ■ 
Kinney, the mining broker, in® 
expressed their opinions and B 
sion lay on the side against tfl

People are anxious that th® 
officials should commence run® 
to and from Atlin, as it cos® 
for letter going out and 50 ce® 
ter coming in from Skagway. B 
ever, generally understood hfl 
mail is to commence in two t® 
and that the contract has be® 
responsible man for a weeklyB 
Skagway,

Since the gold commissioneB 
forbidding persons from erectB 
on vacant lots, all work in tlB 
erecting log houses is stoppeB 
present excepting in one or tB 
case» A number of men anH 
overtime erecting a large builcB 
commodate the two banks, vl 
be finished shortly. The Banfl 
merce and the Merchants Ban! 
fax expect to commence busil 
week, and Messrs. Rant and Jl 
no*v opened out their office a 
brokers, etc.

No, one from Victoria need I 
see our city very much like tl 
We will leave that to the futM 
the moment we are quite contql 
in a few dozen log cabins and j 
same number of tents pitchem 
snow, and a few brush house! 
peted with brush, sawdust, wd 
and other soft materials whic 
materially hurt our moccasin <j 
sack clad feet. Boots are at a 
There is no use for them herej 
of cotton or sacking keeps tij 
from one’s skin. Wood for hnfl 
l'oses as well as for cord-svood 
Pbritifnl near at hand and the ti 
«se

would judge that he is a pc 
much inclined to speak exti, 
about himself.’* Messfs. ’Pfipt'1 
& Potts say they are^atisfied vl 
desire to publish anything is |

us to publish a statement <p; 
This we -most gladly do. As ' 
we copied the article firom thj 
telligencer believing at the tint 
interview- had actually taken 

reporter of that pape

ra

1 havem

I stated, 
Ifost-Tn-
|that an
lace'be-

f

Silverton Notes.
The Bosun mine has seht_ out 40’ tons 

during, the last week. This bring* the 
total output of the mine, since the first 
of Janupry, up to 180 tons.

The mines in this vicinity are gradu
ally increasing their forces and making 
preparations for a big summer’s devel
opment work. This week seven miners 
packed their blankets to the Emily Edith 
min and six were put. on at the Oom- 
stock. .

W. Tomlinson, the well known min
ing expert t>< New Denver, paid q Visit" 
to the Noonday claim on Monday. He 
expressed considerable surprise at the 
amount of ore the lessees had taken out 
and sacked, during the short time they 
have been at work. He regards the 
Noonday as the making of a big pro
perty,

Ralph Gillette passed through town on 
Friday, coming from the Hamilton group 

Twelve Mile, in which be is half 
He says thht work is being_ done 

in No. 2 tunnol, which is now in 85 feet. 
This claim lies about two miles from the 
lake and adjoins the Get-Theret-Eli, of 
which such good reports are in circula
tion.

Surveyors have ‘been at work for the 
the unpatented

sTttnda That the company did not build the
mill.

That the government did not exact 
the forfeiture of the $3,000 deposit, but, 
without order-in-council or other au
thority, applied the sum on 25th June, 
1895, in liquidation of rent by the com
pany on ground (rents.

That there was an understanding be
tween the then Premier, the late Hon. 
T. Davie and Mr. J."A. Strathy, as re
presenting the government, some time in 
September, 1894, to the effect that legis
lation would be introduced to relieve the 
company of the obligation of building 
the mill.

That legislation’ was passed in 1895, 
making the building of mills optional (on 
payment of 5 cents per acre more rent) 
to persons acquiring " timber leases in 
the future.

That this legislation was made to ap
ply to leases issued previously by order- 
in-council approved August 5th, 1895.

That Mr. J. A. Strathy obtained, in 
October, 1894, certain concessions rela
tive to these leases ip Alberni district, 
on the strength of a ’promise by him to 
a member of the then government, that 
certain private creditors in British Co
lumbia would be paid.

That in March, 1898, when the com
pany offered to pay $15,000 in satisfac
tion of all arrears pf rentals on all their 
timber leases in British Columbia (such 
arrears being then $30,300), the govern
ment endeavored to extract a pledge 
from the company, ,a'S a condition to the 
acceptance ot their offer, that certain 
privite creditors ifi Ÿïetoria would be 
paid. *

That these crediïoçs in Victoria were 
creditors not of thé1 company, but of 
tain private me 
in their individual 'capacity.

That the principal, if not the only pri
vate creditor in Vifctfiria, was the Bank 
of British North America.

That the legal âgé fits of the bank at 
that time was the ifirtn of Messrs. Eb
erts & Taylor.

That the government of the day 
cepted $15,000 in tie»' of $30,300 by ot- 
der-in-couneil, appreypd 8th June, 1898, 
and -by virtue of povgers in sec. 47. chap. 
66. R. S. B. C., 1897.

That said section-provides that a de
tailed statement Ot such remissions 
shall be annually submitted to the legisla
tive assembly within (the first fifteen days 
of each ensuing session therof.

That such returns Jias not been made. 
That on 27th January, 1899, the fol

lowing question waq 
the Premier by Mi 
arrears of rent due' on the said leases 
No. 7 and No. 9 held by the said com
pany, ' and stated af5 $17,748.85 in 
turn to the house ofi 23rd March last, 
been paid, and, if so;11 on what date? The 
Hon. the Premier refilled as follows : On 
the 9th June, 1898,° the company paid 
$15,000, in satisfaction or arrears of 
rentals due on the leaseholds.

That such answer was incorrect, 
the company own, 'besides the two leases 
referred to in the gestion and the an
swer, five other leases outside the Alberni 
district, the total arrears on all which 
leases amounted to $30,300, and on 
Which suin' the amount of $15,000 
paid in satisfaction.’. The $15,000 
dfilÿ apportioned between the various 
lqases and the amount placed to the 
credit of the leases . No. 7 and No. 9, 
A'lberni district, was $8,723.50, which 
sum was in satisfaction of the 
of $17,748.85 on the said two leases. 

Adapted by committee.
ALLAiN W. NEILL, Chairman. 

Feb. 22nd, 1899. ?

it wa

J. HOLLAND. 
Managing Director.

Curtis met Mr. Pocock, who was a Iront 
to take out a company of gentlemen to 
British Columbia to visit the goldfields 
there, and he arranged to go out with 
him to British Columbia, and then, per 
haps, to go on to Klondike. He made a 
win on March 3rd, 1898, by which he ap
pointed Ms wife sole executrix. On Feb
ruary 5th, 1898, Mr. Pocock and some of 
the party left Liverpool. On March 10th, 
1898, Sir Arthur Curtis left Liverpool, and 
on arriving in Vancouver he met Mr. Po
cock and the party. They started from 
Ashcroft oh the way to the Klondike. 
There was a large party, and a great 
number of horses. On June -1th they ar
rived at Quesnelle, and after four days’ 
journey they came to Mud river, where 
they encamped. Whife there, some dispute 
arose between Sir Arthur Curtis and one 
of the party. Some horses having strayed, 
all the party, except Mr. Pocock and Sir 
Arthur, who was left as cook, went away 
to try and find them. When they returned 
one of the party suggested that the Mud 
river had got into the porridge—(laughter)— 
upon which Sir Arthur Curtis said he wish
ed to give up his duties as cook. Mr. Po
cock spoke to him about it,, thinking he 
was not serious, but from that time Sir 
Arthur did not act as cook, he thinking he 
had been Insulted. When subsequently he 
offered to help Mi-. Pocock said, “Go away 
and rest,” this being said in the presence 
of the various members of the company. 
That was On June 9th. On that -day Sir 
Arthur asked Mr. Pocock to apolog’ze, 
which he refused to do. On the morning 
of the 10th, when they were going to have 
breakfast, Sir Arthur again asked him to 
apologize, and there was a slight apology 
made. Later Sir Arthur left the camp, 
and from that time tb the present he had 
never been" heard of. This camp was some 
50 miles from any inhabited place, and he 
went away without taking any food with 
him or any firearms at all. Later on the 

_. same day, the hbrses having been found, it 
agd was decided to move on the party, who 

marched about ten- Miles to a place not 
far off in the direction Sir Arthur had 
gone when he left the camp. They met 
a man coming along, and he said he had 
not seen anybody. Mr. Pocock then sent 
a note by a messenger to the encampment 
they had left on the Mud river, directing 
Sir Arthur, If he came hack, to follow 

Finding he did not rejoin them,
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■i ■ Ji'fi:' had should be dropped : j 
Turner and Eberts haj 

mt® pear .as day to them on I 
of House that they are'' 
ev>:-y'particular, and in fact ad 
U"' r to get off with nothing wj 
dismissal. They ought now, h 
taint-i complete satisfaction, to 

•' topic #eep and call off their u 
gar. which is guilty this momil 
vtht- acre and g half of usefe 
ing that black is white if vievsfc 
certain standpoint. ’ T

B .owing the case now, as, 
finished, we wonder how map

in er.

that
last ten days going over 
claims in the Emily Edith group and 
doing other necessary surveying. They 
speak of the Emily Edith trail as being 
in excellent shape and providing an easy 

of reaching the California mine.
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The Fantenoy Gold Mining & Milling 
Company has been organized and me

at once.

means
running within a quarter of a mile of 
that property. Crown grants will be ap 
plied for by the Emily Edith company 
for all their claims not already crown 
granted. —The Silvertonian.

cer-
f of the companyPrompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 

nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 

One a dose. Small price. Small 
Small pill.

Pills.
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< -Va^couVer, Feb. 24.—Twer years 
man. left Seattle in search of fortune 

in the Klondike. He left a wife and in
fant child with means, but for two years 
they heard nothing of him. Unable to 
get work, the woman went ori the town 
to Support her child, and came over here. 
Recently she has been conducting a 
house at Rev el stoke. Yesterday the hus
band returned from the north and "fit 
once set out to find his wife and child. 
He has done well in the north, but says 
he will only recognize hi» Child. The 
police have taken the matter up and 
there promises to be a lively fight in 
the courts, as the woman is now rich.

The West End residents this morning 
decided to send representatives 

\ taw a to protest .against Deadman’s Isl- 
I and being leased for sawmill purposes, 
j They will be selected at a public meeting 
- to-morrow evening. Questioned to-day 
I Alderman Skinner said he was approach- 

camp i ed by a reputable business man and of- 
be' Le- fered a bribe if he would vote in favor 

of the sawmill. Mr. Maxwell says he 
will take legal proceedings if Skinner 
does not divulge names.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
electorate will subscribe to t 
“G'lilty as charged in the ii 
Vvh;: has been most co-nclusv 
is, Jte absolut^’ constitutional 
Honr-r’a art- 5 r.nl— BSSgp »
■ i— ■ -- -w at
people will have to make aboutffj 
ter is that the Lieut.-Governcej 
lenient with them, and should (L 
earlier discharged them from I 
they were filling so Unworthily.- 

hue fate of the Turner mil 
stand on the pages of British 
history as a warning and exal 
future administrations who ml 
clinel to violate the constitutif 
get their oath of office as did 
ner ministry.

■o
Husband Returns to Find His Wife Has 

Fallen—Topic the Hour.
ad'

ac- Frank Sherwood was down town to- 
day, -the first time since he had his tussle 
with cholera morbus. He says he drove 
thirty miles after he was taken, and 
never came so near dying in Ms life. 
After this when he goes out in the 
country he will taken a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with him.—Missouri Valley 
(Iowa) Times. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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search parties were sent out, and a body 
of Indians was engaged to try and find the 
missing baronet. He (the learned counsel) 
had the affidavits of Mr. Pocock aud Mr. 
Shepherd, also one of the party, and that 
of Lady Curtis In corroboration. The lat
ter stated that she had always lived hap
pily with her husband, and the last letter 
he wrote to her, which was an affectionate 
one, was dated May 30th last, and from 
that time to the present she had heard 
nothing of .him. Advertisements had ap
peared in certain newspapers in British 
Columbia, and no answer had been re- 

Lody Curtis had sworn that, to

asked of -the Hon 
r. Neill: .Have the

TRANSPORT’S ROUGH VOYAGE.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The trans
port Zealandia has arrived: from Ma
nila after a rough trip, during which she 
encountered a typhoon of 48 hours’ dur
ation, which damaged the ship to a con
siderable extent, injuring several men. 
The vessel nearly foundered, 
brings 56 soldiers who were sent home 
on sick leave, 53 discharged or under or
ders, and six prisoners and a guard of 
ten. Three men died on the voyage. The 

(bb.) To make donations to snch persons Prisoners are men who have served the- 
and in such cases, and either of cash or j time in prison at Manila ana are .*e- 
other assets, as may he thought directly or i turned to the United States under or- 
indirectly conducive to any of the com* 
pany’a subjects, or otherwise expedient, 
and in particular to remunerate any per
son or corporation introducing business to 26, and Nagasaki on February 5. When
guarantee Pmoney for charitab^oyhencvce i &ve days out from the latter port a ter- 

or for "any exhibition, or for | rible storm was encountered, during
which First Mate Dcrring, Chief Pantry- 

Halloway and several of the crew
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Rossland Gamp.
The Shipments of -ore -from 

this week were onlyXnor/
Roi is still undergoing Ruction,
and is not yet ready ti, 4tP$6nè.
The new machinery on the Eagle
is not yet in running order, a pi, the old .j 
gear has been discarded. 11 ! j /ft

There is a great deal ot ati rity in 
the working mines of the cama aqd. it ,
is certain that the targe amoneV of .de- ■ (,
veloi-ment that is in progress'a -1H re- 1
suit in aiding shippers to the | 
fore the year is over. An elect™ 
is being added to the -Ooxey, oil 
power, wfaiqh -will make the dewi 
of that property go along fastetil 
wheels start in motion. The:® 
the Velvet is being augmentedJj 
horse power boiler and a larej 
A large 60-horse power boiler™ 
added to the plant in the GreSl 
tain.

There have been two import®! 
during the week. One of these®* 
on the Velvet. In this.jirqpeiBj 
body has 'been cross-cut in fituT 
level, that is of a shipping gral 
way across this distance, m 
chute is known to be 170 feet*
160 feet in depth and from f<)S 
feet in width. The managèm® 
assured that the Velvet is a mal 
other important strike was on M 
enay & Columbia. In the 350-mi 
a body of very rich ore 'has ™ 
that is of Mgh grade; in factiiM 
age of six assays made shawa?ia 
ore runs $125 to the ton.

The Slocan 'Mineral FlolatJ
Twv men are developing the ill 

The Wakefield has shipped 61 
this winter, thus terminating t! 
ton rawhiding contract with L, Ç 

The cold snap forced the owd 
the Mary Durham to quit worl 
now that the spring weather has! let in 
work has -been resumed. I !|

On the long tunnel being riytil 1 
R. É. Lee the workmen havaE | 
what is believed to be the ledÿS k 
distance of 875 feet. Eight m^n’l ) 
ployed. ''5-ÎT

It is understood -that the'"fj 
clean-up at the Cariboo (McKinnet 
yielded $27,000 in 'bullion. Thh 
the rate of over two per cent, per 
on the capitalization of $1.250,9(

Two car loads of ore have be*

as

ficcivefi.
the best of hçr belief, her husband- had 
died on jpr after June 10th last.

His Lordship: What does Mr. Pocock
saj? .

Mr. Barnard; Mr. Pocock also says he 
believes Sir Arthur is dead.

His Lordship said hè had a plan before 
him showing a track of horses.

Mr. Barnard said that was the way Sir 
Arthur was supposed to have gone, and the 
search party went that way. In his affi
davit Mr. Pocock stated that, having re
gard to the nature of the country and 
the fruitless searches which had been made 
for Sir Arthur, he thought it impossible 
for him to be alive, especially as he left 
the camp without^ providing himself with 
food, that he was "unarmed, and that there 
was no Inhabited-place within fifty miles 
of the Mud river camp. He was of opin
ion that S'r Arthur lost his life by get
ting off the track and- becoming bewilder
ed.

His Lordship: What is the value of the 
estate? <

Mr. Barnard said It was about £1,800.
His Lordship asked whether there was 

any precedent for so recent- an application.
Mr. Barnard said the usual time was for 

six months to elapse. There was a case 
where a gentleman lost h's life In Switzer
land, and the application to presume the 
death came- before tbe court two months 
afterwards, but that stood over for a long
er time to elapse before the application 
was granted.

His Lordship said he thought the facts 
sufficient to satisfy him that there 

reasqpafilq' presumption of depth,, and 
he granted the application.
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ders of General Otis.
The Zealandia left Manila on Januarywas

was

lent ob; 
any pu. ii£\
to aid in the establishment and support 
of associations for the benefit of persons 
employed by or havin 
company, and In pa 
other benefit societies

i ______ __________  man
ig dealing with the were badly hurt, and rendered unfit for 
rricnlar friendly or , For a time the vessel was in

ïronlion^eUhe/^way p*$ danger ,but she finally outrode the gale,
meut or a lump sum, to any officer or ser
vant of the company :

(cc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, good will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship» or persons carrying on or about to 
carry on, any business, which this com
pany is authorized to carry on, or which 
is in any respect similar to the objects of 
this company, or which is capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this company, -or possessed at 
property deemed suitable for th* purposes 
of this company, and to enter into partner
ship or into any arrangement with respect 
to the sharing of profits, union of interests, 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession, or 
co-operation, either in whole or in pqrt, 
with any such company, corporation, so- 
e’ety, partnership, or persons:

(dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com
pany ail expenses of any incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising and es
tablishment of this company; and the issue 
and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining appi'catlons for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures. debenture 
stock or other securities of this company ; 
and also all expenses attending the issue 
of any circular or notice, and the print
ing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
or forms to be filled up by the members 
of th's company: ,

obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or anv 
other company’s constitution, to procure 
this or any other company to be 
legalized, registered or incorporated 
if necessary, in accordance with 
thp laws of any country or state 
in which it may, or may propose to carry 
on operations: to establish and maintain 
agencies of the company, and te open and 
to keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other company, 
in any British colony or dependency, or in 
any foreign country, and to allocate any 
number of the shares in this qr any othef 
company to such register or registers:

(ft.) To all or any of the above things 
in any part Of the globe, either as prin
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, or 
otherwise, and either alone ,or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
Of trustees, personal or corporate, to Bold 

h, any property on behalf of the company, and
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i THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Llveri Pills help tired 

klndeys to do what they must do If you 
are to be a healthy man or woman.

BRAVERY REWARDED.

Berlin', Feb. 25.—Th* Emperor William’s 
despatch to the directors of the Hamburg- 
American steamship line, congratulating 
the company on the happy issue of the Bul
garia’s experience, says: “With deep 
gratitude to God, who has so marvellously 
saved the ship and çrew, I express my. 
warmest congratulation of the saving of 
the Bulgaria. Captain Schmidt, like 
tree German seaman, and with a firm 
trust in God, victoriously carried on a 
life and death struggle for twenty-four 
days against the ocean, assisted by a 
crew, .gallant and seif-sacrificing, devoted 
to duty. As a mark of my recognition 
of h's si «riee, I bestow upon Captain 
Schmidt the Cross of Commander of the 
Hohenzollern Family Order. You will 
communicate to me the names of thé çrew 
who are deserving of distinction.”

*
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CUREtrikes When a young woman sits down and 
strike ponders over her future life, there is one 
i mm. ,al !-important subject which she should not 

'"jOTfp3?* In a day dream she may build 
oot —tjq3 }n the air with a happy home, laugh

ing children and a loving husband in the 
ire- fore-ground. At that moment she may be 
gth, facing death. Matrimony and motherhood 
ten hold out no happiness to the young woman 

who suffers from weakness and disease of 
r the distinctly feminine organism. The wo

man who suffers in this way will be a weak, 
nervous, sickly, petulant wife, an incapable 
mother and an nnamiable hostess. Not 

tne* knowing the truth, her acquaintances will 
aver- not understand that she is deserving of 
t the pity rather than reproach..

Any woman may be strong and healthy 
j in a womanly way if she will use the right 
I remedy. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
i is the best of all medicines for weak and 

ailing women. It acts directly on the de
licate and important organs that make wife- 

, hood and motherhood possible; It makes 
them strong, healthy and vigorous. It 

*48 Of banishes the dangers that surround ma- 
| but ternity. It insures a healthy baby and an 

, 1 ample supply of nourishment. Thousands 
l of women who were weak, sickly, nervous 

invalids, are now healthy, robust wives and 
competent mothers of healthy children, as 
the result of the use of this -ihedicine. 

Mrs. John M. Conklin, of Patterson, Putnam 
en> ; Co., N. Y.. (Box 104), writes: “Imm enjoying 

” rtr/ërt health and have been since j took tne last 
uàrv ! . °f tir. Plèrce's Favorite Prescription. I 

« 1 had failing of the internal organs, or female
aîinnt- , weakness, and flowing caused "by .miscarriage, 
*3S at ' a°d was very Steak when I commenced taking 
month 1 your medlclne.” :A'-T
{ , The unfailing, never - griping cure for
’ship- eenst»Pation—Dr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

took Headache and relieve all the troubles lne* 
dent to a billons state of the system, such an

2
jemark»ble success has been shown In casing

SICK
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now
The
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correct all disorders of thestomach^tinoUste to»
Pver and regulate the bowels. Even if toey only 
wared

were
was HEAD(ee.) To

In a recent letter from Washington, 
D. C.. to an old friend, Major O. A. 
Studer, for twenty years United States 
Consul at Singapore, says: While at 
Des Moines I became acquainted with 
a liniment Inown as Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm, which I found excellent 
R*r-iinst choxiraatism rs‘ well ns against 
soreness of the throat and chest (giving 
me much easier breathing). I had a 
touch of pneumonia early this #week, and 
two applications freely applied to the 
throat and chëst relieved me it at 
once. I would not be without it for 
anything.” For sale by Henderson 

wholesale agents', Victory and
pOtfffe ;

Ache they wonld be almostpriceleroto ttioee whs
suffer from this distressing complaint; but f ortu

able in so many ways that they will not be wu- 
yng to do without then?. But after all sica am®
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iYirJSalt ÎB the bane of eo many lives that here ls wh«S 
we make our ÿèat boast. Otar pills cure it while 
ethers do noCv; • - „ .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email ana 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do" not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentlo action please all who 
use them. In yialsat 25 cents ; five for $L Sole 
|y druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

, CARTES MEDICINE C0.t New Yo*. .

;ruck 
it a
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three to twelve inches thicl
•res Usee- <, • ■'>»

Theeé Jéve, 1,000 lots surveyed 
have btohj sf*l and squatted a 
fv'l.v ffltîmiàfvd the rights ;d) 
holders pnrevipus to the comm; 
order wrill w respectcxl and ft 

1 ^ type rights huv»*

Trial age Now 
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Van
Women with pale, colorless face» who

« T&m. S|*
>*r’s Won Pills, which are made for the 
blood, , nerves end complexion.

r
of a good article esta- 

its goodness. The merits of 
the preparation will do the rest.

All druergists. Large bottle. 60 cts..
blUhMtil
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